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THE FIRST

HANSAR
Ever issued in the Hawaiian

Islatids.

A Complete Record
op Tin:

DProoeecliMs,
with verbatim Reports of Speeches

of the

Legislative Assembly
OIT I88O,

will be issneel from the

Bulletin Office
At the close of the Session, and will

consist of the reports published
from clay to day in the IJi'i.u:-ti- n,

with corrections, where neces-

sary. The Bulm:tix Reports are
STRICTLY IMPARTIAL and arc

"THE ONLY PHONOGRAPHIC

Verbatim Reports
which have been taken.

8S5" The Edition will bo limited,
and orders should be sent to the
Bui.t.i:tix Ofllcc without delay. All
orders received in time will be filled
as soon as the book is published.

Great Excitement in Wales

about a Marvellous Cure.

laving Six Years Without
Going to Bed.

Jin. Editor: "While spending a few
days at the pleasant seaside town of
Abcrystwith, Cardiganshire, Wales, I
heard related what seemed to me cither
a fabulous story or a marvellous cure.

The story was that a poor sufl'erci who
had not been able to lie down in bed for
six long years, given up to die by all lho
Doctors, had been speedily cured by
some Patent Medicine. It was related
with the more implicit confidence from
the circumstance, as was said, that the
Vicar of Llanrystyd was familiar with
the facts, and could vouch for the truth
of the report.

Having a little curiosity to know how
such stories grow in travelling, I took
the liberty while at the village of Llan-rysty-

d

to call upon the Vicar, the Rev.
T. Evans, and to enquire about this
wonderful cure. Though a total stran.
ger to him, both he and his wife most
graciously entertained me in a linlf
hour's conversation, principally touching
the case of Mr. Pugh, in which they
seemed to take a deep and hyinpathctic
interest, having been familiar with his
Buflcrings. and now rejoiced in what
seemed to them a most remarkable cuie.

The Vicar remarked that he presumed
his name had been connected with the
report from his having mentioned the
case to Mr. John Thomas, a chemist of
Llanon. lie said Mr. Pugh was former,
ly a resident of their parish, but was now
living in the parisli of Llauddeinol.

He strongly vouched Mr. "Win. Pugh's
character as a respectable fanner and
worthy of credit. I left the venerable
Vicar with a livelier sense of the happy
relation of a pastor and people, feeling
that he was one who truly sympathised
with all who arc atllictcd in mind, body,
or estate.

On my return to Abcrystwith, 1 was
impressed with a desire to sec Mr. Pugli,
whose reputation stood so high. His
farm is called Pancom.Mawr, signifying
"above the dingle," situated near the
summit of u smooth round hill, over-lookin- g

a beautiful valley in which is
bituated the lovely ivymantled Church
of Llauddeinol. I found Mr. Pugh,
apparently about 40ye.irs old, of medium
height, rather slight, with a pleasant and
intelligent face. 1 told him I had heard
of his great affliction and of his lcmurk-abl- e

and almost miraculous iclief, and
that I had come to learn from his own
lips, what there was of tiuth in the re-
ports.

Mr. Pugh remarked that his neigh-
bors had taken a kindly and symp-
athetic interest in his case for many
years, but of late their interest had been
greatly awakened by a happy change in
his condition. "What you report as hav.
ing heard abroad, bald he, is substnnt.
ially true, with one exception. I never
understood that my case was ever given
up as hopeless by nny Physician. I
have been treated by scvcial Doctors
hereabouts, as good as any In Wales, but
unfortunately no prescription of theirs
ever brought the dcsiied relief.

Fifteen years ago, ho said, I first bo.
came conscious ot a sour and deranged
stomach and loss of appetite, whicluho
Doctors told me was Dyspepsia. "What
food I could hold in my btomach seem.
cd to do mo no good and was often
thrown up with painful retchings. This
was followed after a time with nhoaisc-nes- B

and a raw soreness of the thioat
which the Doctors called bronchitis,
and I was treated for that, but with
little success. Then came shortness of
breath and a sense of sullbcalion, espc.
cially nights, with clammy sweat, and I
would have to get out of bed and tome-time- s

open a door or window in winter
weather to till my lungs with the cold
sir.

About six years ago I becamo so bad
that I could not sleep In bed, but had to
toko my unquiet rest and dreamy sleep
fclttlng in an armchair. My allliction
seemed to bo working downward into
my bowels as well as upwards into my
lungs und throat. In the violent cough-in- g

Bpasms which grew more frequent,
my abdomen would expand and collapse
and at times it would seem that I should
suUbcatc. All this timo I wus reduced
in strength bo that I could perform no
bard labor and my spirits wcrs conse.
ijuently much depressed.

Pacific Hardware

IJjBBIfH

Company, Limited,

IVovolties in Lamp O-oodL- s,

A new Invoice of Lanterns, Kerosene ('11 of the very
Best Quality, Stoves, linages and Tinware.

SOMETHING OT-W- ,

Fire-Pro- of Shingle Paint,
Recommended by Firo Underwriters of San Francisco,

etc., etc. An actual Protection against Flro.

Harden Hand Grenades,
? A Small Lot, to Close Consignment.

Full lanes of Hardware, Agricultural Implements, etc.
97 New Goods by every Steamer.

30 BAYS !

bi
Ninth Great Inventory Sale at the Lending Millinery

House of Cliiis. J. Pishol.
Items of special interest to Buyers of Seasonable

Dry Goods, Clothing, Millinery,
JUools mid Slioew, IJUUn ud Caps, etc.

Wc have Just iccclved 80 days later than
contract calls for, a large invoice of
the very best make of Ladies' Ficnch
Kid Shoes. By reason of their bite
ui rival we have notified the manufac-
turer that we shall sell them on his
account at just ONE.UALF of the lu.
voice Piltcs.

This Sale will continue until the entiro
Stock has been disposed of.

Our 7 Shoes will be told for only
4 83.

During the next 30 days we will sell our
$7 50 Favorite Jersey for only

$4 75,
Our $5 Jersey for only $3,
Our $3 75 Jersey for only $2.

50c. on the SI.
Our entire line of all wool Dress Goods

in plaids, stripes the newest patterns
will be sold at 50c on the !jl.

A special feature in our Dress Goods
Department this week will be the
offering of

40 Pieces oi Silk Brocades at 60c. a Yard,
former price, $1.

This is the gieatest bargain presented
by us this season in colored Dress
Good.

fiOc on the 1.(
Emtn-oidei-ie- aud JkiiceH,

Ovei 200 new patterns have been add.
ed to our all-iea- immense stock.

Extraordinary Inducements

IN- -

Fine Straws, Flowers,
Feathers, Ribbons,

AND A rULI, LINE 01"

STYIjISII MIIililNEBY
TUTMMED AND UNTIUMMUD

Hats.

Parasols.
Our $8 Paiasols for .$4 15.
Our $0 Parasols for $:i ;i!j.
Our $rt Parasols for ij2 85.
Our $3 Parasols for $2.

Wc have a few Children's Parasols
which wc will offer for fiO cents each.

dfcxkj: .sxjaiais'X'.

will

30 I.A.YS !

Ji K

CARTWRIGIIT

Summer Underwear
for Ladies, Gents and Children at

COc on the $1.
Our 05c Balbrigan Vest is extra good

value
No such opportunity to purchase these

world.icnowned goods at half price
can posihly occur apain this season.

168 Gut? $12 Suits.
Coat, Vest and Pants for only $6 90.

The Greatest Bargain ever offered in
Honolulu.

123 Boys' Suits for $4.37 2,

FORMER PRICE, $7 50.

These aic all tiimmcd nicely and well
finished.

Ifi yards of Choice Prints for $1.
10 yards of i wide Cotton for $1,
14 jards of Unbleached Cotton for $1,
412 do, of Gents' line Neckwear, at COc

on the $1,
118 doz of Gcnls' Summer Undershirts

at Soc each, worth COc.

Gent's White Shirts
We claim to have the largest and

mot complete Stock in this city, the
very best make aud the very lowest
prices.

Every Shirt warranted LINEN
BOSOM, LINEN CUFFS and GOOD
FIT.

Our 2 CO Shirt wc will sell for 80
days only at 1 45 each, whenever
bought by single one or 10 dozen at the
lime.

300 doz of Mackinaw Hats at 90c each,
Our $2 CO Hats we will sell at SI GC,

t3? Come and look at these Hats and
you cannot resist from buying.
Our entire lino of Hosiery will be sold

at COc on the $1.
Infants' Short Dresses, Cambric-Nan- -

fook stylishly made and trimmed
from GOc up.

The Ladies will Appreciate the fol-

lowing1 Bargains:
Aiasenc, at 25c a doz, former price, COc.
Chenille, at 25c a do, former price, COc.

OurSCjSi and $3 Pompoms will be
sold during the next 80 days for 81 60
per doen.

Convince !

Remember, this Sale is only for 30 days !

Call Early and Secure your Bargains.

CHAS. J. FISHEL,
Ml lml The Leading Millinery House, corner Fort and Hotel streees.

One Trial You

Groat Reduction in the Price of Ice Cream J

A Novelty in Honolulu !

From this day and hereafter F. HORN will bo prcparcdUo furnish the

First Steam-mad- e Ice Gream,
which ho guarantees to bo FAR SUPERIOR to Cream made by hand

and which he will sell at the following reduced prices, impossible for
others to compete with of the pamo quality:

1 to 2 Gallons, .... $350 per Gallon
3 to 5 " 3,00 " "
6 to 10 " - - - - . 2.50 " "

10 or More at Special Kates.
Retailers and Restaurants supplied on private terms and full measuro guaranteed.

F.HORN
Has made special uirungcmcnls with tho Woodlawn Dairy und vouches that all his
Creams will bo made from tho Cream of that celebrated Dairy, unless ordered
otherwise. Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to enjoy a dish of delicious CREAM
such as only a practicul and experienced Confectioner can muko can be accommo-date- d

in a cozy, cool and comfortable room, at the

Pioneer Steam Candy Factory & Bakery
No, 7 1 Hotel, between Nuuanu and Fort Streets.

VW Paities wishing to supply themselves with Ice Cream Tickets can buy 5 for $1
85 Cash, at the Btorc. -

FRIDAY, AUGUST G, 188C.

THE NEW BAVARIAN KINO.

King Otto of Havana resides, or
is kept rather, in the chateau of
Furstcnricd, about one hour's ride
from Munich. The cnstle is wholly
Isolated rtnd situated in the heart of
the forest. Jt was a convent in the
Thirteenth century and was pur-
chased by King Louis I. The gar-
den and park arc traversed by n
grand avenue shaded by elms and
surrounded by a high wall. Tho
guards and servants nro stationed in
little houses. Patrols of honor are
stationed at the entrance to the
castle since Otto's elevation ,to the
throne. The King has lucid mo-
ments, and then he devotes himself
mainly to reading the newspapers.
But these moments nro of brief
duration. His Majesty smokes
cigarettes incessantly and often
takes a promenade, lie sometimes
takes a notion to visit the Imperial
family of Austria, to which, in his
sane moments, ho appears very de-
voted. He spends whole hours in
picking strawberries and making
them into little pyramids .in the
park. An alienist physician in
black coat and white cravat always
walks a certain distance behind him,
and he is followed in turns by three
gendarmes.

A TOTAL ABSTINENCE COLONY IN
SOUTH AFRICA.

A very interesting experiment in
emigration which owes its origin to
Arnold White, is just now being at-
tempted. Eighty emmigrants, all
abstainers, .are being sent out to
Kaffraria. Each of the number is
to have 120 acres of land and other
helps, and the little band has been
selected with the greatest care. If
one of the most beautiful and richly-gifte- d

portions of South Africa be
any aid to the success of this en-

terprise, the prospects of the expedi-
tion are virtually assured. Kaffra-
ria is beyond question the most
favored spot in our vast South Afri-
can dependencies. It abounds in
wood, grass and water, nnd is emi-
nently adapted for the raising of
stock, as well as agriculture. Fruits
of all kinds llorish in its congenial
climate. The previous history of
aided emigration to South Africa,
brief though it is, augurs well for
the success of the present scheme.
In 1820 a large number of settlers,
principally Scotch, wete dispatched
by Government to Algoa Bay, then
but a sandy and deserted beach.
These settlers quickly spread over
the eastern province of the Cape
colony, and have transformed it
into the most enterprising and most
successful portion of the colony,
port Elizabeth,, on the shores of
Algoa Bay, the most thriving busi-
ness town in South Africa, Grahams-tow- n

and other places, suiliciently
attest the qualities of the hardy set-
tlers of 1820 St. James Gazette.

WORKING-WOME- N IN LONDON.

The number of women earning
their own living, and often assist-
ing to keep the family, in London is
increasing every day. Hundreds
arc employed in the Fostofllce, in
some of the insurance companies as
cashiers and bookkeepers, in trac-
ing engineers' plans, in type-writin- g,

in telephone work and cigarette
making all employments of compa-
ratively recent date, for it is not so
many years ago since the trial of
female clerks in the clearing house
of the Postofllce was thought a won-
derful innovation, and one which
many wise heads predicted much
evil of. There are besides, of course,
the very large number of working-wome-n

in the more ordinary sense
the dressmakers, milliners and shop
assistants. Among the latter, per-
haps, it is well that we know little
of how they live. One thing is not
half enough known about them, and
that is the large number of girls and
women employed in London at a
rate of payment which is quite in-

adequate for them to live upon,
however, careful they may be. They
are generally machinists or dress-
makers, or milliners' assistants,
sometimes attendants in second-rat- e

shops. It is a common thing for
these women to be paid 8s (2) a
week, or less they think themselves
well off when they cam, Us ($2.25)

and the work is not constant ; be-

cause, when times arc bad or the
slack season 6ets in they are turned
off. They will go day after day to
some of'tho shops where their work
is known and sit in tho waiting-roo- m

on the chance of an odd hand
being wanted. If these earnings are
only part of the household's means
it is well enough; the girl's woik
pays tho rent if it does not always
keep her, and she is not without
food or shelter during tho time tho
work fails. But it is wholly different
with tho young woman who has no
home but thnt she pays for. If she
is, quiet and respectable sho gen-
erally lodges with somo fellow-work- er

older than herself who has
furniture She pays 2s or 2s Gd a
week for a bed in tho same room
and for her share of the firing and
light. Sho buys her own food and
cooks it herself. Six shillings for
seven days is not very much, every
one will allow ; but when wo show
that tho recipient is expected to
dress well that is, respectably
and find herself in boots j that in
going out in all weathers her clothes
wear out more quickly, no one need
bo surprised that her wages alono
cannot keep her and dress her,
Brooklyn Magazine for July.

H. E. MclNTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
EASTgCOHNEll PORT AND KING STREETS.

Now Goods received by every Packet from tho Eastern States and Europe
Fresh California Produce by every Steamer. All orders faithfully attended to.
and Goods delivered to any part of the city frco of charge Island orders roll,
cited. Satisfaction guaranteed, l'ost Olllco Hor 145. Telonliono No. 02. 10S ly

P. O. Pox 207. Telephone 240.

LEWIS & CO., GROCERS,
1X1 JTovi. SLi'ooL,

Importers & Dealers in Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Now Goods continually on tho way. Just received Kegs Saner Kraut, kogs Hol-

land Herring", kegs Tripe, kegs German Pickles, kegs Mixed Plokle3, kits
Salmon Bellies, kits Mackerel, kegs Family Pork, kegs Corned Beef. For
Hieakfast- - -- White Oats Gcrmc.-i- ; llienkfast Gem and Shreded Mfsizo. Also, a
lino lot of New Zealand and Portland Peachhlow Potatoes always on hand.
The very best of ISLAND BUTTER, plenty for everybody.

280 Prices Ion anil Satisfaction (xnurniitcetl.

GEO. ENGELHARDT,
(Formerly with Samuel Nott).

Iiiipoi'lci unci Dealer in
STOVES, CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE,
AGATE IRON AND TINWARE.

Agent Sail's Safe and Lock Company.
Beaver Block, - - - Fort Street.

EST Stoic formerly occupied by S. NOTT, opposite Sprcckcls & Co.'s Bank, "n
1C0

JUST EECEIVED,
Elegant Slock of Misses and Children's Spi ing Heel

sizes. Also, a Splendid Stock of
A Largo and

Gents' and Boys'

n jezajx?:

Shoes

--LVJL XJSJJL73-PJUJ3J-J I

Corner of Fort & Merchant Streets,
JUST RECEIVED, THE FINEST LINES OF

Moiii-iid- c Wiling, Gents' Flirting Goods,

HATS, CAPS, ETC., ETC.

Latest Styles and Novelties in Neckware.
Also, by repeated and special request, a small invoico of tho finest hand.made,

consequently

Most Durable Gents' Shoes
891 Obtainable in the

JOB! NOTT, 1 8
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J
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The
No. 1X8 TViiuuim Htroot,

Honolulu, lit I.

Private Family Hotel; Terms Reason,
able; First-clas- s Accommodations.

MRS. J. VIERRA, Propiictrcss.
115 ly

of all

Boots and Shoes.

obrtz.
aijmMRft

Eastern markets.

KaaHumanu Street.

g

TO GEAZIERS
T. W. KAMXINS,f15in. ,i '' ya

Soap
Tho highest Cash value for any quan.

tity of Tallow.
Honolulu (Soup Workt. tcleo

Boll Telephone SO, 1, O. Box 4.

Granite, Iron and Tin Ware !

Chandeliers, Lamps Lanterns,
WATER PIPE and RUBBER HOSE,

House Keeping Goods,
PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER AND

SHEET IRON WORK.

White House, BUTCHERS,

Manufacturer.

Hawaiian flminn

TnE undersigned is picpnrcd to
specimen of all tho

Forns of tho Hawaiian Islands
at reasonifblo rates.

Complete Collections embrac-
ing 141) varieties representing 20 families
prepared to order only. These collections
display ontiic fronds .f each fern with
roots and other Important parts of ench
plant. Collections embracing from ao
to 80 varieties elegantly mounted and
decorated with mosses, lichens and sea.
weeds peculiar to the islands always on
linnd at Mcr. King tiros.' Art Store,
Fort Street, Honolulu?

XM2RV SPOK EH
Packages of the spores of all varieties

of ferns found in the gioup for bale.
These packages arc guainuteed to contain
fresh spores and are mom oh put up and
nccurntcly named. Price per packet 10
cents.

Pamphlet containing paiticulars in
reference to living plants, with n cata-logu- o

of tho ferns mailed to any address
within the Postal Union upon icceipt of
5 cent stamp. Address,

F.L. CLARKE,
87 Honolulu. Oiihu. H. I.

k Woman's Sulriiigs and

A. Voice rroiii jViiHli-ln- .

Near the village of Zillingdorf, in
Lower Austria, lives Maria Haas, an

and industrious woman, whoso
story of physical suilerlng and llnal ic
lief, as related by herself, is of interest
to English women. " I wits employed,"
Bhc says, " in (he work of a hit go lurin-hous- c.

Over.work bi ought on sick
headache, followed by a deathly faint-in- g

aud sickness of the stomach, until I
wai nimble to retain cither food or
drink. 1 was cmpelltd to take to my
bed for scvcial weeks. Getting a little
hotter from rest and (inlet, I bought 1 1

do some work, but was soon taken with
a pain in my side, which in a liltlo
while seemed to sprend over my wholo
body, and throbbed in my every, limb.
Tills was followed by a cough and
shortness of breath, until Anally I could
not sew, and I took to my bed for the
second, and, as 1 thought, for the last
time. My friends told e that my timo
had Dearly come, and that I could not
live longer than when the trees put on
their green rnce more. Then 1 happen-
ed to get one of the Seigel pamphlets.
I read it, and my dear mother bought
mo a bottle of Bcigel's Syrup, which I
took exactly according to directions,
aud I had not taken the whole ot it be-
fore I felt a great change for the better.
My last illness began . I uno i, 1882, and
continued to August 0th, when I began
to take the Syrup. Very soon I could
do a little light work. Tho cough left
me, and I was no more troubled in
b'cathing. Now I am perfectly cuied.
And oh, how happy 1 ami I cannot ex-
press gratitude enough for Seigel's
Syrup. Now I must you that the
doctois in our district distributed hand-
bills cautioning people against tho
medicine, telling them it would do them
no good, and many were thereby influ-
enced to destroy the Seigel pamphlets;
but now, wherever 0110 is to be found, it
is kept like a relic. The fow preserved
are borrowed to read, and I have lent
mine for six miles around our district.
People have come eighteen miles to get
mo to buy the medicine for them, know-in- g

that it cured me, and to be sure to
get tho right Kind. 1 know a woman
who was looking like death, and who
told them there wis no help for her,
that she had consulted seveial doctors,
but none could help her. I told her of
Seigel's Syrup, and wrote the name
down for her that she might mako no
mistake. She took my advice aud the
Syrup, and now she is 111 perlect health,
and the people around us are amazed.
Tho medicine has mado such progress
in our neighborhood that people tay
they don't want tho doctor any more,
but they take the Syrup. Sufferers fiom
gout who were conllned to their bed and
could hardly move a linger, have been
cured by it. There is a girl in our dis-
trict who caught a cold by going
through somo water, and was in bed five
years with costiveness and rheumatic
pains, and had to have an attendant to
watch by her. There was not a doctor
in tho surrounding districts to whom
her mother had not npplied to relievo
her child, but every one ciosscd them-
selves and said they could not help hor.
Whenever the little bell rang which is.
rung in our place when somebody is
dead, wo thought surely it was for her,
but Seigel's Syrup and Pills baved her
life, and now bhc is as healthy as any.
body, goes to chinch, and can work
even in tho ileitis. Everybody was as.
tonlshcd when they saw her out, know-
ing how maHy years she had been in
bed. To-da- bhc adds her gratitude to
mine for God's mercies and Seigel's
Syrup. Mauia Haab."

The people of England tpctik confirm,
ing the,nbove.

i' Mimy Yearn.
" Whlttle-le-Wood- near Ohorloy,

"December 20, 188!).
"Dear Sir, Mother Seigel's medicine

sells exceeding well with us, nil that try
it speak highly in its favor. Wo had a
caso of a youug lady that had been trou.
bled many years with pains after eating.
Sho tclB us that the pains wero entirely
taken nway after a few doses of your
medicine Yours truly, E. Pkkl."

A.ftoi Movornl Yunw.
"Stoke Ferry, Jununry lith, 188 1.

"Gentlemen, I have used Siegel's
Syrup for several yeaia, and have found
it a most ofllcacious remedy for Liver
complaints and general debility, and I
always keep some by me, and cannot
bpeak too highly in its praise I

yours liuly, Harriett King."

After Mlxteen Yenra.
"95, Ncvgatu Stieet, Worktop, Notts,

"December 20lh, 1883.
"Gentlemen, It is with tho greatest

of pleasure I accord my testimony as to
tho efficacy of Mother Seigel's Syrup,
My wife, who has buffered from acuta
Dyspepsia for over sixteen years, is now
perfectly better through tho selo help
of your Syrup. 1 bavo sent pounds in
medicines from doctois In fact, I be.
gan to think bIio was incurable, until
your marvellous medicine was tried.

1 remain, yours, iiiuiiKiuuy,
Ai.viti:n :'onu."

Tlio 3E51l'ejtH luivo 1)ooiv
AVonilcrl'al,

"(Ilford Road Dispensary, Dukinflolil,
May y, 188-1- .

"Dear Sir, I am bunny to Inform
you that the sale of yourbyrup and Pills
increases hero coutiuunlly. Soveral of
my customers speak of having derived
more benefit from tho iibc of these than
from any other medicine. In somo in.
stances tho effects have been wonderful.

Yours very respectfully,
It Tfly Pho. Edwin Eashyood, J.U,"

irrtr.
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